HRCR MIDLANDS NEWSLETTER : JULY 2018
.FORTHCOMING

HRCR MIDLANDS EVENTS

John Taylor (mastermind behind the first Derbyshire Dales Drive) back was in the
navigator’s seat at this early point on this year’s sixth running of the event. A report
appears elsewhere in this issue.

?? July

FIELD DAY / GYMKHANA, TAMWORTH
Whilst Dave Leadbetter and Cath Woodman were prepared to organise another afternoon event at
Richard Prosser’s farm, the strange weather conditions following a winter that has been a good
month longer than usual have affected agricultural practices and field availability. Also, likely dates
would now be in the traditional summer break period
Given that twenty guaranteed entries considered necessary for the event to run were unlikely to be
forthcoming, the event has been cancelled for this year.

August

CLOSED SEASON : NOTHING PLANNED SO ANY IDEAS?

September

AWAIT DETAILS IN FORTHCOMING NEWSLETTERS

LOCAL’ AND OTHER EVENTS OF POSSIBLE INTEREST
Contributions from motor clubs within the Midlands area are always welcome.
As ever, please confirm details with the relevant event organisers.

Key to HRCR Events
1

HRCR Scenic Tour series

2

HRCR Clubmans Road Rallying Championship

3

HRCR Speed series

4

HRCR Old Stager Historic Stage Rally Championship

5

HRCR Stage Masters Historic Stage Rally Challenge

6

HRCR Premier Rally Championship
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HRCR

Date

Event

Contact

1

1 July

Black Mountains Classic Tour : Black Mountains +
Radnorshire

www.breconmotorclub.co.uk

Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb : Worcs : WR6 6RP

www.vscc.co.uk

1

8 July

Aquae Sulis Tour : E Wilts + N Somerset

www.bathmotorclub.com

5

15 July

Brawdy Stages : Haverfordwest

www.pembrokeshiremotorclub.com

2

21 July

Ross Traders Historic Rally : Forest of Dean +
Welsh Marches : OS 149, 161 + 162

www.rossmotorsports.co.uk

6

21 – 22 July

Beaver Rally
Also EMAMC/ANEMMC Road Rally Championships

Beverley + District MC

1

22 July

The Nottingham Classic : Nottinghamshire
SEE ALSO INFORMATION BELOW

www.nottinghamclassic.com

22 July

Twyford Wood Stages : Twyford Wood, Lincs
EMAMC + ANEMMC Stage Rally Championships

Mid Derbyshire MC

Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb : Worcs : WR6 6RP

speed@HRCR.co.uk

3

28 + 29 July

6

28-29 July

Morecambe Rally

Morecambe Car Club

3

4 August

Loton Park Hill Climb: Shropshire

Hagley + Disric MC

1

5 August

Valley + Villages Scenic Tour : N Powys,
Gwynedd, Denbighshire

www.falconmotorclub.co.uk

Solway Coast Historic Rally : Dundrennan,
Kirkcudbrightshire

www.solwaycarclub.co.uk

4
2+6

12 August

St Wilfrids Historic Rally : N Yorks : OS 99 + 100

www.rmsc.co.uk/st-wilfrids-rally

1

19 August

Welland Valley Wander : Leics, Rutland, Northants.

www.wellandvalleywander.co.uk

4

31 August –
1 September

Tour of Flanders : Belgium (2 rounds of Old Stager
Championship)

www.omloopvanvlaanderen.be

2+6

1 September

Vale fo Clwyd Classic : N Wales OS 116 + 117

www.cvmc.org.uk/ClwydClassic.html

1

2 September

The 8th Regis ‘TAP; : W Sussex, Surrey, Hants

www.bognor-regis-mc.co.uk

3

29 September

Curborough Sprint : Lichfield

BARC Midlands

NOTTINGHAM CLASSIC SCENIC TOUR : 22 JULY 2018
This is a last call for entries for Carlton's premier classic scenic drive.
It is the 20th anniversary of the Nottingham Classic and offers a 95-mile route, all in Nottinghamshire and on the best
roads available. Both the start and finish are Kelham Hall, Newark and there are two stops en route.
The package includes morning breakfast cob and drink; afternoon tea [2 courses]; a unique train ride; a special
commemorative badge and, subject to operational requirements, a Spitfire flypast at the finish. All of this comes with
an entry fee of just £49 per car.
More details available via http://www.carltondmc.co.uk/Nottingham%20Classic%20Flyer%202015.pdf
The entry list was over two-thirds full in early June, being the latest available update as the Entries Secretary is
currently on holiday.
Vince Orme
Possibly an different alternative to the cancelled Field Day / Gymkhana? - Editor

CDMC PRACTISE DAY : CURBOROUGH : 20 OCTOBER 2018
Carlton and Distric Motor Club’s Curborough Practise Day is fast approaching and I'm pleased with the entries
received so far. The event will run with less cars than last year so don't leave your entry too long!
There will be runs all day on an “open pit“ arrangement and there will only ever be one car on the track at any one
time. On-site catering is booked and all the main details are available on the club's website.
The Entry fee is £40 for each car & one driver and just £5 extra for a passenger or second driver.
Vince Orme
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Peter Haynes has brought this event to the Editor’s attention who was at Crystal Palace for the Start and has
some photos to prove it.
Maybe it is one that you also may consider worth visiting, particularly since there is now no scheduled HRCR
Midlands activity during July.
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REPORTS
Reports and articles with historic motor sport interest are very much welcomed. The views expressed are not
necessarily those of either the Region’s Management Team or the HRCR Committee. All rights are reserved by the
respective contributors and their particular permission is required for reproduction of any material in this Newsletter.

DERBYSHIRE DALES DRIVE : 3 JUNE 2018

The oldest car this year was this wonderful 1953 Citroen 11BL, seen travelling over Axe
Edge with the Cat and Fiddle pub in the background. Photo © David Yorke 2018
Having been based at Abbotsholme School in Rocester for the last four years, inevitably there were limits as to how
many new roads could be used by HRCR Midlands for its Derbyshire Dales Drive. Its organisers also wished to
address previous entrants’ wishes that more of the Peak District National Park area should be discovered, a task
taken up by Clerk of the Course John Ball. New Start and Finish venues would be needed closer to the centre of the
Park itself that could accommodate over 60 cars and their crews and so the Pavilion Gardens at Buxton was chosen.
The town is certainly no stranger to rallying, be it at WRC, HERO or local motor club level.
Besides the change of Start and Finish venue, another was the road book’s use of Tulip diagrams rather than written
descriptions for the 120-mile route, bringing the event more in line with many other scenic tours and hopefully without
losing its distinctiveness.

Thanks to the good weather, it was possible to park some of the cars within in the Pavilion
Gardens themselves, sometimes amongst other activities. Photo © David Yorke
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The weather outlook for the day was for it to be delightfully sunny and dry. This certainly helped the Pavilion’s its
manager Paul Kelsall who was both very helpful and ‘hands-on’ in directing some of the cars to be parked within the
Gardens themselves.
Very effective and friendly Start marshalling by Andy Fowkes and scenic tour / motorsport ‘newbie’ Liz Worsley
ensured that the first car left at 1001hrs, being the 1972 Alfa Romeo 2000 saloon of John and Gill Williams who now
have entered all six of the tours.
The remaining 64 departed at one-minute intervals to head south west towards the Cat and Fiddle Inn and then cut
back across Axe Edge, pass by the Buxton Raceway before reaching Glutton Bridge and then Hollinsclough and the
Staffordshire Moorlands. The Morridge roads provided both spectactular views of the Roaches and opportunities for
some faster motoring before the route became narrower through Ford, Grindon and Stanhope. Thereafter, the
National Trust’s Ilam Hall provided the coffee stop, marshalled by Derek Peckett and members of Matlock and District
Motor Club, where, given that others were also there to enjoy the lovely summer Sunday.

Marshalling ‘newbie’ Liz Wortley directs the Jacksons’ Lotus Elan to its parking spot at the Start.
Photo © Jason Wortley 2018

The route then passed the southern end of Dovedale and Thorpe Cloud to go south through Okeover Park. Thus
Tissington and its ford were bypassed, much to the disappointment of some crew members. Having turned northwest onto the Ashbourne - Leek road, crews soon turned off towards Stanton and down to Ellastone and Snelston in
more of the Dove valley. They then climbed up to cross the A515 Ashbourne to Lichfield road near Darley Moor
Raceway. Having then gone through Wyaston and Osmaston, they went through the ‘Hole in the Wall’ at Moorend
before joining Tony and Iris Barron controlled the Lunch Halt at the Carsington Water Visitor Centre where its staff
were very accommodating, having clearly defined the dedicated parking area well beforehand.

A Porsche 911T has an un unusual ‘solo’ run up this part of the famous Winnats Pass.
Photo © David Yorke 2018
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Following lunch, the route headed in a northerly direction through Bradbourne, Brassington, Elton and Youlgreave
before crossing Lathkill Dale and climbing to Over Haddon. Later crossing the A6 at Taddington, it dropped down into
Millers Dale to skirt Tideswell via Litton before going over the A623 Chesterfield – Stockport road to take the road
immediately in front of the pub.
Another innovation in the Road Book started at Little Hucklow by offering options for cutting sections of the route if
time was running short. The full route then went west of Bradwell, through a very busy Castleton and up the Winnats
Pass where photographers from Rocester and District Camera Club noted that fewer crews had chosen to make it
this far or possibly had not recognised cars amongst the streams of traffic. Certainly, thanks to uncontainable
landslip, the long-standing loss of the road alongside Mam Tour places particular pressures on the Winnats Pass,
there being no alternative.
The most northerly part of the route was along Rushup Edge before it headed south east to Peak Forest, after which
the route folded back on itself a few times, taking in Wheston (twice), Bradwell Moor and Little Hucklow (again). Then
came the run-in westwards to the Finish back in the Pavilion Gardens and the buffet meal. If one arrived there by
4pm, there was even a brass band playing nearby.

Whilst Tony Walker brought this Mercedes from his collection for this year’s Derbyshire Dales Drive, he will use his
MGTD to next year’s event with the navigator’s seat filled at charity auction.
Photo © Ian Barstow 2018
Comments on the crews’ feedback forms and the very quick take-up of the 60 places available that had been handled
once again by the two Peters, Haynes and Mellor revealed the Derbyshire Dales Drive still maintains its continuing
appeal. Indeed, by the navigator’s seat in Tony Walker’s MGTD having been offered at a recent charity auction of the
Derbyshire YMCA and won at well over £300, the first entry for the 2019 event has already been received. Now that’s
certainly one way to introduce members of the public to the delights of navigation and classic car motoring.
David Yorke
This report should also be appearing in ‘Old Stager’ but with different photographs – Editor
Images taken of this and previous Derbyshire Dales Drives by long standing partner Rocester and District Camera
Club may be seen by clicking this link - https://www.flickr.com/photos/96119718@N04/sets/72157697711996665

CLASSIC AND HERITAGE VEHICLE SHOW : CARSINGTON WATER : 24 JUNE 2018
This was the second running of the fundraising show and HRCR Midlands was there again in the prominent spot that
it secured last year. Last year, the HRCR gazebo was taken to provide shelter from drizzle and wind whereas this
year, it was needed for shade. On both occasions, being one of a limited number, it was appreciated by both HRCR
Members, their friends and supporters and visitors alike.
Although the event was free to enter, donations to the Derbyshire, Leicestershire & Rutland Air Ambulance (DLRAA)
were expected and much appreciated to help keep their lifesaving service flying. One wonders if a small visitor entry
fee would be appropriate but site security and the necessary addition volunteer marshal support was way beyond the
personnel and financial resources of the service. Knowing how hard it can be to obtain commitment well in advance
for officials, marshals, supporters and even entrants for motor sport events, one can only agree that the correct
decision was taken.
HRCR Midlands not only had a reserved display space for 12 cars there to generate visitor interest but also a stall in
its gazebo where surplus motoring miscellanea, ephemera and other material were on sale, the proceeds of which
amounted to £113 and were donated to the DLRAA. And as if that was not enough, a cheque was handed over for
£350, this being the charity donation made possible by the overfull entry on the recent Derbyshire Dales Drive.
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The HRCR gazebo was well appreciated by Members and public alike.

2018 DDD CoC John Ball and HRCR Secretary Tony Barron present the DLRAA with a donation
Finally, I had been expecting to be obliged to write a more detailed report but was delighted to find that it was
unnecessary since Dave Leadbetter had already written one for the Viaretro website to which he is a regular
contributor.
Frankly, it would be unworthy to abridge its text or delete any of its photographs. Consequently, I can do no better
that strongly recommend that you check the weblink http://www.viaretro.com/2018/06/classics-preferred-over-footballat-carsington/ out for yourselves to discover a very fine report of the event and an excellent array of interesting
photographs.
David Yorke

AUGUST’S NEWSLETTER
All contributions for next month’s newsletter are very much welcomed, for which copy should be
no later than Friday 27 July 2018 to yorkesport@btinternet.com
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